
10 Whistler Crescent, Point Cook, Vic 3030
Sold House
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10 Whistler Crescent, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 677 m2 Type: House

Jake Wang

0488889158
Charlie Xu 
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$867,000

ITS ADDRESSEDCelebrating style, innovation and premium family living in this classically adorned soon to be your family

dream home which is immaculate represented inside and out and set amongst in the highly sought after Willowgreen

Estate, One of Point Cook’s top locations, set on massive East- facing land of 677m2.A highly desirable location within

only short walking distance to Williams Landing Train Station, Point Cook Town Centre, all level schools, parkland, public

transport and close to numerous shopping precincts all for your convenient life style.Meticulously designed to meet the

owners' brief, this magnificent residence revels with character and excels in contemporary living embellished with

exquisite style and abundance of natural light. Accommodating 4 generous bedrooms plus Home office/5th bedroom and

3 large separated living areas, the master includes large walk-in robe and an upgraded full ensuite. While, other 3

bedrooms all have built in robes. Grand tower ceiling entry, following large breathtaking living quarters starting with a

professional gourmet fully new built kitchen equipped with large extended stone benchtops with quality European

appliances, followed by a grand rumpus room/Home Cinema,All overlooking an exceptional open plan living and separate

dining area which venture outside to a large outdoor entertaining hub and an established garden with ample space,

perfect for entertaining family and friends.A further quality additions to the home; Spa bath, 3000KW Solar Electricity

System, high ceilings, Solid bamboo flooring, Ducted heating and evaporative cooling throughout the home , designer

contemporary colour schemes, double car park remote garage. All residing within Point Cook's most treasured family

quarters, this breathtaking home is bound to impress contemporary families with a sophisticated palate.Call Jake Wang

on 0488 889 158 or Charlie Xu on 0430 767 888 to arrange an inspection Today!Our signs are everywhere… For more

Real Estate in POINT COOK contact your Area Specialist.Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the

details in this advertisement, however we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take

such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters.


